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THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.

Located in the business centre of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first-rate
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THE ШАТ WHITE PLABDE ltiê-t^d^M^rtlis:
mg water before being washed. Avoid 
sleeping in a room wiLh a consumptive 
patient and remain in it as liottle as 
possible, unless the above-mentioned 
precautions are taken in regard to sa
liva.

a light in any window. Still from the 
silence rang in her ears, as they had 
rung in the music’s strains, the bitter 
words, “ Mere friends,” and still be
fore her eyes roee£he picture of those 
two as she bad seen them when she 
had gone out upon the steps. She bow
ed her head on her bare arme to shut
it out, and for a long, long while she H»w lo Avoid I lie Dread Disease Thai Is 
did not move. Everywhere - Absolute Cleanliness and

When she looked up again the bar- «’onsinni Disinfection 1.11st be Finnic
racks were gone. Over all the land ed—t'onsempilon <m. lie «Tired,
was the darkness which comes before The following is a translation of the
ieaJLs ads btonhkerHo^ darThow tok", ot the french League lor the
the night had grown! It must be very prevention of tuberculosis for 1898: 
late. She was cold, but she was not "For every six persons in this coun
tered. She would wait now until morn- try at least one dies of consufcnption. 
ing. In a little time the house would q, ,. оклл-іл Лот+Ья that m’ouït everv be astir. She must breakfast with her U£ deaths that ocoutr every
father. year ш France over 140,000 are caused

She put on a heavy cape about her by plumonary tuberculosis or phthisis, 
shoulders and went back to the win- and this number instead of decreasing

rd br„ehe hea/iT"'„e Eoes on augmenting every year. Hard- 
norhinn T did’» moving. A match was struck in tne , . . e a / , . .

« H, ft * -«flection next room. There were heavy footsteps! a family but pays to it a sad tn-
Then, with the softest inflect that tried to fall softly upon the stairs, bute. No disease, no scourge, can be

of her. soft voice, " I am more interest- Every one fancied her asleep, no compared to tuberculosis, so far as the
ed in your welfare than you are your- doubt. number of the victims is concerned,
eelf. If vou are to start at reveille, By and bye her father opened her 

_ .... , door softly and tiptoed into the room.dFlttlUgS you should rest now. You should really .. j have eat up to take breakfast
I not have come to-night.” with you,” she hastened to explain.

She kuew why he had come. She "In a ball dress ?" he said, 
knew that it was because Mauricia ^^АПдг or^before six it is correct,”
Meredith had told him that if he were .. gbinjey w,n |*. here,” he said. "Wc would then be acting like mad- 
going to be too bus, to take her she •• рог breakfast f” шеп, if, knowing the means to dimin-
would release him and go with Mr. Yes, It is half-past four. We will . . ., .Kendall, which was tantamount to be reed, in ten mixtes. Jthp rava«es « the most terrible

. He went out and the girl looked, of our enemies, we did not es physi-
compuision. again into ihe darkness, which grew ciens make them known to the public;

Stanley now contrasted her indtf- thicker before the dawn. " Mere and if knowin„ thia, tuberculosis mav 
ference with Miss Collier’s gentle, so- friends!" Well, she would meet him as tuber=ul0s18 maJ
licitous tones Of a sudden he won- » mere friend. S’in would, perhaps, “e transmitted from man to man and
, A t v M i lk ere selfish have 11 to do °ff«n enough in the dull from animals to man, we knew means dered ,f Mu» Meredith were selfish futura ц mighl u bJt t0 begin at by which such tranemiaaion mi ht be
which was what Miss Corner rn^nt one, i prevented or limited, we would be
him to wonder. A still, smooth voice The tinkling of a silver bell came to . . , .
often flows over unexpected depths. her sounding weirdly through the culpnble if we failed to make

_ „ , . • , l _a, night, and out of that night emerged known such preventive measures.
But, of cours- continued she, gaz- another figure. It ran up the stepe RAVAGES CAN BE CHECKED,

ing off into the blue-black sky ana and the front door opened and closed, 
seeming to meditate aloud, "you had She drew her cape about her shoulders 
to bring Mauricia." groped her way out of her room,

through the corridor, down the stairs.
Stanley was 1 p n a . A candle was burning in the hall. She
“ I bi*g your pardon. It was my wish went on into the dining-room, 

to do so. Miss Meredith offered to ex- Her mother was pouring the coffee.
Her father and his first lieutenant 
were already seated. The lieutenant 
rose.

"Good morning again,” he said, 
cheerfully. He was too much filled 
with the excitement of the occasion 
now to remember his injuries. " You 
reproach our garments with the splen
dor of your attire, but our mission is 
to march on active service, and not 
to be beautiful. We can only hope you 
will excuse ue.”

"Certainly, and I will even be so 
gracious as to wish that the contrast 
may prove a seasoning to your ba
con.”

Were FriendsMIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORK 1 

Chatham, N. B.

The Factory
John McDonald & oof

(Successors to George Cassady.)

VALUABLE SET OF INSTRUCTIONS 
AGAINST CONTAGION.

Miss Collier looked up into the lieu
tenant’s face as he stood before her 
and asked :

"Snail we dance or sit it out.”
Building Stone Rooms in hotels, watering plac

es, etc., occupied by consumptives 
should be so furnished and carpeted 
that disinfection can be readily ac
complished after the departure of a 
patient.

"After the death of a consumptive 
the place inhabited by him should be 
thoipughly

Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes,Moulding?
—AND—

Builders* Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

^Stanley said :
" Your pleasure is mine,” and guess

ing what her pleasure was, he added : 
" Shall we go on the steps or stay 
here?”

She rose, and they went out into 
the warm spring night.

“ I knew you did not want to dance,” 
said Miss Collier.

For reasons best known to himself 
Stanley was in no gracious mood.

He answered uncivilly enough: “But

. The subscriber is prepared to furnish 
'^Atone for building and other purposes.

Apply to
J L. TWEEOIE.

or at the office of L. J. Tweedie. BAND AND SCROLL SAWING*•
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR
aired._ . New tentants

should see that these precautions 
taken. After the death of a consump
tive all his clothing and bed linen 
should be well washed before being 
used and the room thoroughly disin
fected by s-ulpdmr vapor and washed 
with chloride of lime water. In pri
vate as well as public houses, car
nages, omnibuses, hotels, theaters, 
etc., sweeping ought to be replaced by 
washing with a cloth wet with 
antiseptic solution.

“The parasite of this disease, may 
also be found in beef, above all, cow 
beef, poultry, rabbits and milk. . The 
latter should be boiled, or, better still, 
sterilized. Milk is sterilized by plac
ing the vessel containing it in a tin 
pail full of water and( letting it boil 
45 minutes. Xbe habit of drinking 
blood at slaughter houses is dangerous 
and without any salutary results.

"Some persons have a tendency to 
consumption and should be especially 
careful ; for instance, those whose re
latives have died from consumption or 
who are feeble frokn privations. The 
abuse of alcoholic liquors is particularly 
favorable to сопаиіт|*іоп. Over 2,000 
infants under 2 years of age die 
nually of consumption in Paris. This 
disease is curable, where it has not ad
vanced too far, for those who are will
ing to submit to long months and 
sometimes years of treatment and re
pose in special sanitariums.”

G. B. PHASER Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kind 
Steamers of any size constructed l furnished complete,

n «
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER

nutary public.
AGENT-FOK THE 

—AND —
MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE OO.

Û 1

INSURANCE
, GANG ROGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

O.A_2Sr DIES-
Zx>oxx Pipe Valves a:

The Insurance business heretofore car
ried on by the late Thomas F. Gillespie, 
deceased, is continued by the undersigned 
vtho represents the following companies : 
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION, і

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

Lancashire,

some
%ш&с',

CARD., All epidemics and contagious dis
eases combined—typhoid, varioloid, 
scarlatina, measles, diphtheria, chol
era, etc.,—do not cause halt as many 
deaths.

.HuR. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-Law

Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

№ iETNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE, 1

PHŒNIX OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

Ifg

- ASK FOR JAS. CL MILLERMB :

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

Homan & Pnddington
SHIP ВШШ I$D COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS.

an-

Mark You !ч
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, We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

X

■ "Science is to-day possessed of a 
knowledge of the means of diminish
ing the ravages of tuberculosis. It is 
known that in the immense majority of 
cases a consumptive does not possess 
the gerkns of that disease at birth. It 
is known, thanks to Villemin, that the 
greater number of the 140,000 con
sumptives who die yearly in France 
have caught the disease either in 
breathing the air charged with the 
germs of tuberculosis or, less often, by 
eating food which may accidentally 
contaisf those germs, 
that these germs of tuberculosis, ba
cilles de Koch, are spread by consump
tives around them, each patient becom
ing, by his expectoration, a center of 

There was a roaring fire in the emission of these infected particles. It 
grate, and she threw back the cape i8 known that by certain precautions 
from her shoulders. Her neck and arms j .. . , . , .
shone white, and the lights glittered | lt 18 P^ble to destroy, the greater 
on her hair. From the crown of her j pert of these germs that are scatter- 
head, with its faded flower, to the torn ed through the atmosphere, and 
ruffle of her skirt she was in sad dis- seqUenitly, to prevent the greater

number of cases of consumption.
"It is known that contact with the 

consumptive is in no sense dangerous; 
that neither his person nor his breath 
is poisonous; that one can talk with 
him for hours together, inhale his 
breath, live with him, sleep with him, 
give him the most constant care and

pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 
Coal.

tag BROAD STREET,
Cor. South Street,

Correspondence and Consignments 
Solicited.

WAS THIS ANDREE’S PARTY ? Best Photographs.THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
A Conflict In Which Esqulmnnx killed 

Two White Men.
Speculation on the fate of Andrée 

and hie balloon receives fresh scope 
from the particulars of a letter pub
lished in the London Times. The writer 
is Mr. A. D. Alston, who has been in 
charge for *the laet five years of Fort 
Churchill, the most northern post of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company. In the let
ter, which is addressed to his uncle, 
Rear-Admiral Campion, and is dat
ed August 1, 1889, Mr. Alton says:

" You will, however, no doubt, be 
greatly surprised to learn the loss of 
the Andree expedition up North. In 
the early part of this spring an Esqui
maux named Old Donald’s Son, and 
some more Esquimaux were trading 
in the shop. After they, had finish
ed they all went out but Old Donald’s 
Son, who wanted to know if the bal
loon had started, as two white men 
had been killed up North last sum
mer, and it was supposed they had 
come from the balloon.
TWO OF WHITES SHOT WITH AR

ROWS.
" I did not pay much heed to the 

story, but, as a matter of duty, re
ported it to Dr. Milne, at Fort York. 
Later on, however, two more Esqui- j 
maux, Stockby, and his brother, came 
in. and thev brought news which j

NEW YORK

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every 
time.

case me.”
" Did she ? But, of course, she did ! 

She is always considerate, I fear I my
self should not have been so gener- 

1 am not of a generous nature.it DRS. G. J. & H. SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

—IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

OUti.
But, then,”—the thought seeméd just 
to occur to her—" 1 suppose Mr. Ken
dall stood ready to bring her. I think 
he is in love with her. Don’t you?”

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
ef Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaes
thetics.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention given to the 

' preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. 53.

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 
G. Kethre’s Barber Shop. Telephone N0.6

V.'

N. B.—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes. It ia known
Come and See Ua.She turned her head and looked into 

bis eyes, witn a vague sort of specu
lation. They mighi: have been discuss
ing an interswiting but impersonal 
question.

Мегшад’8 Photo Room?
Water Strait, Chatham.

Millers Foundry &Maehine Works WOOD GOODS !" It would not surprise me.”
He was too obviously cool.
" I hope so. because she deserves to 

be happy, and I think she cares more , con-

Furnaces ! Furnaces ! 1 RITCHIE WIIARF,
(Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.)

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 

etc., in stock and to order.
x-irTUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order 

Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons. 
Repairs effected with quick dispatch.

CHATHAM, N.B. WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For Sale

array. But Stanley thought her very 
beautiful, and memory came suddenly 
back to time.

They talked gayly, for all that they 
were quite unhappv- Then Moriarty 
reported that the sergeant-major was 
at the door and would like to see 
the captain. The captain went out and 
his wife followed him.

" Mauricia will take care of you,”
«he said to Stanley. She had many ..
things to attend to. attention, without running any sen-

And then a silence that would not j <*us risk of certain precautions 
be broken came upon the two. Stanley, taken, the principal one being to clean 
racked his brains for a sentence. Man-! up hia expectoration and not to de-' 
ricia sought vainly for *”rds. j lay destroying it until it has become
ley looked асгою the table, at V1*- (liy aml been taken up in the atmos- 
P.reu.^dlt0rd,®r^ M,a8 M8re.d'‘V11 ! phere It is known that by extreme 
studied the light effects on his but- | cleanliness we not only prevent the 
tone, ihen she affected to yawn And j patient from becoming dangerous to 
still no words would come. Speech and obherB| but that we hJ[ a gre^t 
consecutive thought were not. service, for he is prevented from rein-

AndsUil the lieutenant watched the £ecti Ьіщвеі£ aPd lrom destroying 
sweet tired face until the shadowed. и,е beneficial effects of treatment 
eyes turned and looked out of the | wbjch waiüd often ^ succesafui if 
window. A shutter was open and Miss | tbeae precautions were rigorously en- 
Meredith saw *bat the darkness was:fone„d^ 15 J
passing, that the light and the dawn 
were near.

SuddonL- ^he lieutenant pushed back 
his chair and rose and went toward 
her. Miss Meredith sprang to her 
feet and backed against the wall. But 
Stanley had no mind to let her rest 
against anvthing so hard and unfeel
ing. Nor did he mean that she should 
keep her eyes upon the floor. He turn
ed her face up to bis and by the light 
that was quickly coming he saw all 
that he had been so long hoping to 
see. Yet Mauricia could not resist re
minding him, as she tried faintly to 
free herself, ‘Byt we are mere friends,* 
you know.”

The light broke in, too, upon Stan
ley’s mind.

" So that is it, is it ?” was all the 
explanation of the luckless words 
thajt he ever trave or that was ever 
asked. " Well, supposing you make us 
more than that,” he suggested.

than a little for him.”
" What makes you think that ?” 

Stanley asked with exceeding care
lessness.

" A great many liittle things which 
a, man would never take into account, 
but which a girl knows from her own 
experience ”—the impersonal eyes grew 
very personal for one short instant, 
then dropped in confusion—“ or froro^ 
her own observation. Have you seen it if 
I think you will if you watch. It is 
either that or a desperate flirtation. 
But I believe Mauricia to be above 
flirting. I have never thought that 
she deliberately went about breaking 
Will Henderson’s heart or Lieutenant 
Cook’s. Any man would naturally fall 
in love with her. I should if I were 
a man. I wonder that you can see so 
much of her and remain simply her 
friend. Your heart must be of stern 
stuff.**

She checked a sigh, and resumed her 
gaze at the stars. Then, as if follow
ing out a train of thought, she 
me need :

" That in itself is proof that she is 
not a flirt. She has never flirted with 
you. Of course, though, it may be that 
she has been engrossed with Mr. Ken
dall.”

Neither view was comforting to 
Stanley. The little things which Miss 
Collier had insinuated began to recur 
to him. They were very small things 
indeed, so he enlarged them, since love, 
when it may not be as happy as it 
would like, prefers to be as miserable 
as it may.

Miss Collier’s gaze was not so fix
ed upon the star, that she could not 
see into the hall. She watched it, and 
she watched Stanley, and almost im
mediately she was rewarded. She saw 
Miss Meredith and Lieutenant Kendall 
coming down the corridor, and she saw 
that Stanley did not see.

She turned and faced the latter and 
caught his hands in hers and leaned 
toward him. The soft voice had nev
er been more sympathetic, more 
low.

" But, perhaps,” it murmured, " I 
have only just thought of it when you 
were so silent, Perhaps I am hurting 
you. Are you a mere friend, or do you 
love her, too?”

Woman cannot play at chess, they 
say, because she cannot plan her moves 
or determine those of her opponent 
far enough in advance. It is not the 
case when men are her pawns. She 
works on the supposition that fate will 
not play into her hands, but if it 
chooses so to do it is all the better, 
and fate notoriously favors the fair.

Miss Meredith’s approach could not 
have been better timed. Stanley was 
worked to the requisite pitch of annoy
ance with her and himself. He was also 
irritated against Miss Collier, for caus
ing his suspicions, even though they 
might be just. So he answered as she 
had planned.
“I am not so fortunate as to have 

any right to love her.” His voice rais
ed itself in exasperation at having to 
admit, it. Miss Meredith and I are 
mere friends.”

Miss Collier drew away her hands. 
The lieutenant looked up, and then 
he knew that Miss Meredith was stand
ing on the steps above,

The soft voice picked up an imag
inary conversation in the middle and 
went on with it, but Stanley lost his 
head.

He said that he had something to 
attend to at the barracks, and would 
'lise Collier excuse him?

" Mere friends 1” Mauricia said to 
herself over and over. We are mere 
friends!”

" Mere friends !” she used as the 
watchward to pass the gates of flir
tation, and for the rest of the evening 
she made Kendall happy, and herself 
—well she was intoxicated with the 
wine of retaliation, and was radiant.

"I will go horns with Mr. Kendal'* 
if you want to pack your bag or to 
get a little sleep,”* she told Stan
ley.

Wood ОГ Coal which I can furnish 
at Reasonable Prices. Laths

Paling 'щSTOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOH 

STOVES at low price*.
Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Hatched Flooring

dtougriet aupthNorrh: ! Hatched Sheathing 
т^^У’іавГЇитГтДЬІ=атеЬиасго^ ВІШЄІіМ ІППіЬЄГ
srrtl o7hii2q^uxhootwto Sawn Spruee Shingles.

approaching at the time did not 
the deer, and thought that the 

white men were shooting at them.
They thereupon drew their bows and 

and shot two of the whites, 
killing them on the spot. The other 
two men ran away, pursued by the 
Esquimaux, and it is not known whe
ther they escaped or not.
"BIG ROUND THING UP NORTH.

" Stockby’e brother saw the two poor 
fellows lying dead with, arrows 
through them. One was a middle-aged 
man, short, broad and stout ; the other 
was a young man. The elder had on 
a knickerbocker suit, with striped 
stockings ; the ‘ÿounger had on a cloth 
suit, and they both had on chee.secut- 
ter or badge cape. The Esquimaux 
wanted Stockby’e brother to go back 
with them, ae there was a big round 
thing up North full of tobacco, clothes, 
ammunition, etc., but he did not go.
He, however, brought in two wolfskin 
carpets, and a part of the dress worn 
by the Esquimaux in the far North, 
juet to prove that he had been as far 
ae he said. I have reported this to 
the commissioner.

"A. D. ALSTON.”

-

k PUMPS! PUMPS!! are
Ґ

Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers il. 
very best, also Japanned stamped 
plain tinware in endless variety, all o 
ihe best stock, which# will sell low fo 
cash. Paints, Dlls, Varnishes anil Hardwareж

A. C. McLean, Chatham. were

TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Nelson.

Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated
.d Waterproof

THE BEST EVER MADE.

arrowsЖ/ IMPROVE! PREMISED Weather recom-

"Therefore, the congress for the 
study of tuberculosis, where all the 
specialists of that disease were as
sembled, has issued a set of instruc
tions to teach the public how to pre
vent the spread of the disease.

j u.t arrived and on Stile at School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing, 
draining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, ail shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
UK) Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints, 
l^bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Heady-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishrs, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc 
Slieet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
76 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, $1-90 Clothes Wringers, 

$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3-75-
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clipners, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Filings-

Гагтіпк Tools, AIX Kinds

Roger Flanagan's
—THE-§§!

Wall Papers, Window Shade< 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents' Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of

Medical - HallTUBERCULOSIS INSTRUCTIONS.
"Tuberculosis is, of all diseases, that 

which has most victims. In large 
cities the> make up from one fourth to 
one seventh of the mortality. To ex
plain this high figure it must be un
derstood that pulmonary phthisis is 
not the only manifestation of tubercu
losis, as is erroneously believed. In 
fact, many cases of bronchial troubles, 
of plnrisy, of meningitis, of peritonitis, 
enteritis, of osseous and joint lesions, 
cold abscesses, etc., are of the same 
nautre. Tuberculosis is an infectious, 
parasitic disease, caused by microbes, 
but il can be caught by a healthy per
son from a patient only under special 
conditions, which we will state. Besides 
hereditary transmission, the tubercu
losis microbe enters the human organ
ism by the air in breathing, through 
the digestive organs in eating, through 
the skin by stings, scratches, sores, 
wounds, ulcers, etc.

"The most frequent and the most 
dreadful source of contagion lies in the 
expectoration of consumptive patients. 
Almost harmless while in a liquid con
dition. it becomes dangerous when re
duced to powder. It assumes that 
form often when spat upon the ground, 
the floor, or upon a wall ; when it falls 
on clothing, bedclothes or sheets, cur
tains, handkerchiefs, napkins, etc. 
When dried and in powder it is stirred 
by the dust cloth, the broom, brush or 
carpet beater. This dust, suspended 
in the air, enters the respiratory or
gans, falls upon portions of the body, 
upon objects used in cooking, plates 
and dishes, and thus becomes a per
manent danger to persons sojourning 
in tht contaminated atmosphere. The 
germs of contagion also exist in the 
evacuations of the patients, produced 
either by saliva swallowed, or by in
testinal lesions su common in such dis-
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BATH GLOVES 
And MITTS

SPONGE 8

0r:
GROCERIES AND PROVISION

A Beautiful Line of

R. Flanagan Toilet Soaps - ■

i' i от Five Gents to One Dollar pe» 
CakeST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

MEXICAN POLITENESS. Just Arrived
—AT—

llaekenzie’s Medical Hall

A girl who is watching her father 
and two troops ride oft at reveille to 
take pert in a campaign ought not to 
look radiant. Neither should a giirl 
with ordinary good sense stand bare
necked and bare-armed in the cold air 
of sunrise before the astonished view 
of several scores of troopers.

Mrs. Meredith checked her own in
clination to weep, and bethought her
self of her daughter. She laid her hand 
on one of the cold amis.

“ Mauricia, how cun you be so im
prudent,” she looked at the beaming 
face, " how can you be so happy ?”

Mauricia’s* answer was not wiser 
than might have been expected.

" It’s such a beautiful dawn, and it 
was so dark,” she explained.

How II Is lllsplnyeil Every Day nl Any of
I lie Kaliroitd Station*.

Three Mexicans, apparently of the 
middle class, enter a railway car in the 
interior, two to make a journey and a 
friend to see them off. After a lively 
chat of a few moments, thinking the 
car about to start, they hug and |pat 
each other on the back, say their, fare
wells, and the friends rushes for the 
door, keeping up a lively chat on the 
way out. In about half a minute, 
seeing that the car does not start, the 
returns and greets the two prospective 
travelers with as much pleasure as

'

v CHATHAM, N.B.
\

HeadquartersL
The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie's spectacles.

ist—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes un 
necessary.

and—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou’s improved patent method, and is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are 
set, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
of the finest quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect in every respect

The long evenings are here and you will 
want ж pair of good glasses, so come to 
the Medical Hall aad be properly fitted or 
•e charge.

The Headquarters for Drugs, Paten! 
Medicines and Toilet articles ie at

the
-NEWCASTLE DRUO STORE 4V We have on and now, as usual, » У

Large & Fresh Supply. ABOUT PRECIOUS STONES.
Garnets preserve health and joy.
Emeralds, friendship and constancy.
Oat's-eye is a charm against witch

craft.
Amethyst banishes the desire for 

drink.
Sapphires impel the wearer to all 

good works.
All precious stones are purified by 

a bath in honey.
Amber is a cure for sore throat and 

glandular swellings.
Diamonds produce somnambulism 

and spiritual ecstacy.
Coral La a talisman against thunder 

and evils by flood and field.
Opals are fatal to love and bring 

discord to giver and receiver. ^
The onyx is apt to cause terror to 

the wearer, as well as ugly'dreams:
It is said that the agate quenches 

thirst, and, if put in the mouth, allays 
fever.

The topaz1 is said to be a preventive 
to lung trouble, imparts strength and 
promotes digestion.

though they had just returned from a 
journey instead of being about to make 

Suddenly he appears to think
of the different Mulsions, Liniments, 
Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsie, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh Cures.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF

I one.
that some loose change might be use-

Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00.
Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too 
ne roerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on 
they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by

ful to them on their journey; so 
thrusts his hand down in his pocket 
and secures several silver dollars, 
which he offers to them and which 
they loudly protest against receiving. 
He, however, insists, and, forcing it 
into their hands, retreats for the 
door for fear they will thrust it,back 
upon him, all the while keeping up the 
lively chat. In about another min
ute, seeing the car does not1 yetv start, 
he opens the door and comes in, talk
ing as lively as ever, and, hia compan
ions are very glad to see him,- welcom
ing him very effusively, and again 
shaking hands and saying good-by as 
he departs for the outside. On the 
friend’s fourth entrance and depar
ture the two travelers follow to the 
platform and stand chatting, laugh
ing and saying more farewells until 
the train starts, and they are compel
led to separate, to their great mutual ( 
regret, and with expressions of hope | 
that they will soon meet again. ;

tij Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combe, 
Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 

and Soaps,
eases

"It ie indispensable, therefore, to take 
the most careful precautions regard
ing the expectoration of consumptives. 
It should always be ejected into porce
lain or glass spittoons, containing a 
certain quantity of liquid, and^ not in 
such matter as sawdust, bran, sand 
or ashes. The handkerchief upon 
which the patient should wipe his lips 
only, and upon whioh he should never 
spit, should be renewed every day.

DISPOSING OF SALIVA.

p
Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in 

town, and as we have a very large assort- 
t of Soaps, we will offer them at spec

ial prices.
We also call your attention to our Cigars, 

Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

me, as 
calling.

J. R. GOGGIN.J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N.B., Sept. 24, 1898.-
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B. L. STREET - Proprietor,FLOUR AND FEED "The contents of the spittoons should 
be mixed with sawdust or some other 
combustible and burned. If emptied 
into a yard they may tuberculize fowls 
or allow microbes to spread through 
the air. No known disinfectant is 
powerful enough to rapidly destroy 
the tuberculous microbes contained in 
saliva; therefore, the contents of spit
toons should be destroyed by boiling 
or thrown into closets. At the sa,me 
time there should be poured into the 
elosett a solution of chloride of lime- 
It would be safer to mix the saliva 
with sawdust and burn it. Spittoons 
should be used, not only in hospitals 
and private houses, but also in depots, 
barracks and all places for public 
meetings. These precautions should 
be taken in reference to all diseases 
that occasion mjuch expectoration, be
cause pneumonia, inflammation of the 
chest, congestion of the lungs, measles, 
whooping cough, catarrh, certain 
forms of bronchitis, laryngitis, etc., 
may be communicated by saliva dried 
and converted into diurt.

WE DO

Job Printing MACKENZIE’S *1
DEPOT.

QuinineWine 
- andiron

At the Old Stand Canard Street,
Shorts

Letter Note Heads, Bill Heads,
Envelopes, Tags, l(and Bills.

Stanley determined not to desert his 
poet. He would do his duty to the 
end. " I have the dance before the last 
with Mr. Kendall, and I can’t miss 
it.”

lions strictly conttdentlsL Handbook on Patents4R£a sss кїйгжй,.
special notice, witbont chante. In the

Scientific American.

FEED THEIR SOLDIERS WELL.
The British soldier is the best fed 

individual of his class in Europe. He 
receivee for his daily rations 16 ounces 
of bread, 12 ounces of meat, 2 ounces 
of rice, Bounces of dried vegetables, 
16 ounces of potatoes, and once a 
week he receivee two ounces of salt, 
four ouncea of coffee, and nine ounces 
of sugar.

MONEY LOST ON HORSES.
According to tables made by sport

ing men over $250,000,000 is lost on the 
turf every year. Or this $50,000,000 is 
lost on English race courses and about 
$100,000,000 on Australian courses. The 
remainder ie chiefly distributed be
tween France, the United States and 
British colonies.

BranPrintings,e„1.lÏL^ Cornmeal 
Cracked Feed

Stanley assured her that it was im
material to him if she chose, to remain 
until daylight; that he was entirely 
at her service.

But Mise Meredith did not remain 
until daylight. At two o’clock she 
went home and eat in her room at the 
window looking out into the night.

There was not a sound in all the 
worhd. The. stars twinkled and glit
tered above the silent town. She could 
see quite plainly the barracks across 
the parade-ground, and there was not

THI BEST TONIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER-
BOo Bottles
We Ouarentee It *l

мк5-зНЙЕ$..Щ£- WE PBIHT—

Hay and Oats

E. A STRANG

OR WOOD, uwew, COTTON, ON 
fans* with equal facility. 

our Wore Bfid 
K with that It

ROtm. end 
compmr. і■:>

л
m. Mining industries in the Transvaal 

were so profitable 4.ast year that $25,- 
000,000 in dividends were forward
ed to tke English stockholders.

NUMBER OF BUDDHISTS.
The numlier of Buddhists is comput

ed to be 455,000.000.
MliamlcM Advance Job Prletlng Office

CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK
Miokeniie'i Моєї ШBoth bay and oats have proved much 

better crope in Ireland this year than 
in Great Britain. I sCHATHAM. N. Ж
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